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Tilts establishment hi now supplied with an extensive
m.ortniviit or JOE TYPE, which wilkhe increased (18 theparnqs.ge deinsials. It can now turn out Pansrma, of
,very description, 1" a neat and expeditious manner—-and on very reasonable tonne. Ouches

Pamphlets, Checks,
Business Cards, Handbills,Circulars, Labels,

Bill Headings, Blanks,
Programmes, Bills of Fare,Invitations, Tickets, &0,, &o.ow- DREDS or all kinds, Common and Judgment BONDS.School, Justices', Constablesand other BLANKS, printedcorrectly and neatly on the best paper, constantly keptfor paleat this once, at prices "to Suit the times."

*,*Sultiertption price of the LEBANON ADVERTISER'Ono Dollar and a Half a Year.
Address, Fat. M. }AMIN, Lebanon, Pa.

IWon.DWWA iOOII.IMII
A flue Business Room.

FOR Rlll'r

Afine business Room In S. 3. Stine's new building,
two doors east of the Book Hotel, near the CourtHiluso. Inquire of S. J. STINE

Lebanon, Feb.2, 1859.
Store Boom, &c., for Rent.

A LARGE STOREROOMEN, BASEMT, and TWOf 1 Business or Office ROOMS on tbo secondpeer, in the nen brAcg boilding lately erectedby the eubscriber, epti Cuinberland street, east r dof Walnut. are offered, for Rent. The abovebe rented Elyria° or together,as may be desired.Apply on the premises, to EL P. KENDALL,
Lebanon, March 9,1869.

For Sale or tbr Rent.
aubecrlher otters for Sale or for font an

1. entirely new 2 story brick MOUSE. Said - I .1
Jima Is 22 by 80 feet, well-flniethed . and is sit. 11 1
elated at the corner of Mulberry or Mutt rood
Street end Jail Alley, near the M. E. Chnrch. ur per.ticlfiere, Ac., apply to

, J-A.OOll .FUNK.
Lebanon, Sept. 7,1860.

For• Rent.
'Twit sui ,scrlbor offers for Mont. his lino now 'double-twastory brick tiWtLLING DOUSE, ['timber
lend street, East Lebanon. The building lea large Filldouble ono, with hall through the middle and
kitchen attached. It will herented to kw or twofami-
lies as may be desirable . L'oefessiolt given Immediately.For further itifdruulticiti appirta- ^ •

.VITAIOYER, er.
East Lebanon, Sept. 14,18511. • -

Private Sale.
Fria.subscriber offers 8 Acres ofLand, for sal p

ted In Long Lain, near the Borough line, in Corn.
wall Tuwnehip. It adjoins the land of Widow Fulmer

em the North, William Atkins and John Krause on the
East. There is a one atory tea. novae, weather•2.boarded, erected on the land, and a good WELL In
the garden, The land line fine famine fur quarries.
This tract will make a nice home for a email femily.

Lebanon, Aug. IT. 18e9, A, RITOIIEft.

For Rent.
gnu undersigned Wen forRent Lie large 8 STORY
1 BRICK BUILDINC, with's. fine Store Room, back

buildings. and a large firmament Room, near the
Court Rouse, in CuinberlandStreet, in the bit. .

Arlen port of the Borough of Lebanon. For 111
further Mrormation Inquire by J. C.Reloner,-';I 1
who occupies the same.

Aug.l7, 1889. WILLIAM AULT.
P. ti.—Mr. Retailer offsrahle whole STOCKof srons

.-airops, nu very favorable terms for sale. Posseasion
of the Storeroom, could then be given on the let of Oc-
tober next.

Private. Sale.
rriLIB Subscriber offers at private sale all that certain

sowWl'ann or
chu
tract of , Musts artly in Phlegmy',

hip, Sylkilllandcounty, and Betpartlyhel town-
ship, Lebanon county, bounded by landsof Eck-
ert and Gulliord, IlenJamin Aycrlgg, Daniel gDotibert Pn d others, containing one hundredand
forty-eightacres nod a quarter, with theappur-
tenances, consisting of a two Story log dwelling- moo,
(weather boarded) a 1% Mary log dwelling house, a new
Gantt barn, other out-bnildinge. and a now water power
saw mill. Par terms, &c.,.which will be easy, Apply to

G. W. 'AIA TOBIN, Agent.
Magma, April 20, 1859.-tr.

VALUABLE BOROUGII PROPERTY AT
Pit IVATE

0111. E subscribers offers at Private &Ile, the following
J. Real Estate, situate on Mulberry street, in the

borough of Lebanon, via:
A PART LOT OR PIECE OF GROUND, front-

ins 25 feet 8 Inchon en sald Mulberry street, and
running back to an alloy, on which is oreotell a

new BRICK HOUSE,
21 by 48 feet including a Sir:Him- cry back building. v.ith
neceesary uut-buildinga. The house is Unfilled In the
,Ivet style and the locution is a very plensant one. It

La sold sti easy terms. For particulars apply to
Lebanon, Aug. 18,1869. .

D. 3. DAMMED.

Private Sale.
subscriber Offers at Private Sole his new two-

!A. story brick WELLING FlGUSE,situMed in Eliza-
beth street, Lebanon, Pa. Tho flouse Ia Tr
by 211 feet, has 2 rooms on the first door .=

Anti 3on the second. The other improve. aes
manta are a good IVA.SII4IOUSE, Bake- nrie _
oven, Cistern and Garden. TheLot Is 491/6 _
by 66 feet. The oloove property is all, new -

-

;And In a good condition, and will he soldoneasy terms.
Posseesion will be givetion the lit day of April, MO.—
Apply to .1, il,KEIM , Photographer.

Lelxmon, Aug. C, 15513.-tf.
VALUABLE BOROUGH PROPERTY AT

• PltivA.TE SALE.
rpur. subscrlhersoffer at Private Sale, their
Jl. NEW DWELLING ROUSE, situated ou

Cnmbcrland Street, corner of Plnegroye Alley ,
Enat Lebanon, and at present occuided by them.

oThe ROUSE and twstory KITCI EN are eubatant Ity
bull kof brick. contain 11 Rooms moat of them papere Iand rititted by gm; a never falling Well with excellent
water. as well as a Cistern in the yard. Summer Ritel •

en, Bake Oven. and other out buildings. The LOT la l
feet front, and runs beck to Jail Alley. 19.1 (Nat. On the
rear pert of the Lot is erected a two atory,Frame RIO?,
Pig Sty, dc., &c. The Garden is in a first rate stnta,of
cultivation. and contains a variety of Frnit Trees and
Sines, Am., de.

Zip. The above Property Is all in good condition, and
will be e..ld low. Title indisputable. and possession to
be given when desired.

g!... Any person desirous of purchasing and securing

a pleasant residence, will rail end learn hetterms
REI 'A ENSTEIN d itito.,

Lebonon, Sept 7, '55.) opposite the Court House.—

NZW AGRICULTURAL BZTTLZNENT,
• TOALL WANTING FARMS,
A RAE OPPORTUNITY IN A DEW/111'PD', ANDUNRALTITY CLIMATE,2S 311f.,E8 SOCTIIEAST OF .

FIIILADELPHIA.ON TILE CAMDEN AND
ATLANTIC RAILROAD, NEW JERSEY.

An old Mute consisting of several then:guide ofacres
Ofproductive soil has been divided into Fern's of oar--
pee sizes to suit the purchaser. • population of some
4Vteen 'Tundra. from various parts of the middle

,iStates and New England have settled there the pest year
mproved their places, und raiaid excellent crops. The

price of the lend isat the low rum of Alb to $2O per

aer heae,.the Kin le ofrnthe qest quality for the production of
Wt. Cl ever, Cb. Peaches. Gropes and Veptel.Wes. IT
IS CONSIDERED THE BEST FRUIT SOIL IN TIEN
UNION. The place is perfectly secure from frosts—the
destructive enemy of the farmer. Crops of grain erase
andfruit are now growing and can be seen. By esam•

folog,thoplace itself, a correct Juditemeot can be form-

ed & the prduotiveness of the laud. The terms are

madealley toosecure the rapid improvement of the land.
,which ie only sold for actual improvement. The result
has been, that within the put year. same three hundred
houses have been erected, two mills, one steam, four
stores, some forty vinyards and Peach orehards, planted
and $ large number of other improvements, making .
a desirable and active place of business.

THE MARKET,
as the reader may perceive from its location, is the

lIEST IN THE UNION.
Produce bringing double the price than in locations

away from thecity, and mote than double the. Was
than in the West. Is le known that the earliest' and
best fruits aud vegetnbres in his latitude come Crawl
flew Jersey, and are annually

t .ebtparted to the extent of
millions

In locating here, the settler bag many advantages.—
Ile is within a few hoursride of the great cities of New

England and Middle States hole nearhis old rrlends and
etloelattons, ho is in a settled country where every ire,

Inotimilest of comfort and civitivtion i.e at hand. lie

can buy every article he wants at the icheepest price,
pod sell his produtte ter the highest, (in the West this is

sievtireeti,) ho has schools for hie chitttren,divineremises,
*Rd tmi enjoy an open winter, and delightful climate,

where feklots are utterly unknown. The reeitlt of the
change upon those from the north, bag generally been

le restore them to an excellent state of health.
building and Impof roving:, lumber can be

In the Way
obtained at the. mills -tte .the rate of $.19 to VS per

thousand. Backe from the brick yard opened in the

place, every,article can be procured la the place. good

eerpsnters are at band, and there l
inantecan be made

in the ,
Union where buildings and iroprove
Fbeaper.

The reader will at once be struck with the sylvan too

flee hero presented, end mak pcsolf why tho property

timer taken up before. The reason Is, it was

'never t Yrn.ll3 the market ; and unless these state.

;meldsnd afbet, noone Would be invited to exam-
Ins the land ti re purcliftin This all are oirtaaOsd.
'to do. They wift See land ta ifr*tivation. such lathe
...eaten of the shear that they will et doubt, meet

,porton', from their ow'it neighborhood ;ey Iof
t

,ness the Improvements and can judge the character
the population. Ifthey come with a view to settle, they

'shouldcome prepared to stay a day or twoand be ready

to purchase, as locations cannot be held on refusal. tt
netts are two daily trains to Philadelphia, and to al

lietilOre Who improvTnt RAILROAD lIAL
COMPANY ompi A

Faze TIORIE FOR BLZ
e,
worms, AND A V-PRIOII TICCIT

Toe TDDIII YNARII.
TII.E TOWN OF lIAMMONTON.

In conooction with t he agricultural settlement, anew

and thriving town has Weeny. arisen, whith prerents

„cementforindu
and munufactorier. The.:oloebusiness could be carried

in this piece and market to good advantage, also cotton

business and mauutactories,of agricultural impleme
prove-

nts

'orFbundriesfor casting,email articles. The im

ment has been so rapid as to Insure a constant and per-

manent inereise of business. Tolln lots of a geod

:Vve do not sellloniall Onety as it would effect the Im-

provement of tbe phice, belisa'at: from SlGOand up-

wards.
TheIlammontonFiirmer, inonthly literary and ag.

ricultural sheet, containing full information of Ilam.
monton, out be obtained at 26 gcents per num.

Title indisputable—:warrantee doalanven, clear of all

incumbranee when money la paid. 'Route_ to the land:

leave Vine street wharfPhiladelphia for IlammontoWhenn by

Railroad, 73.6 A. kl.. or 4% P. DI. Fare 00 cents.
there inquire tor Mr.Byrnes. Boarding conveniences

a prin-
on

band. Parties had better stop with Mr. Byrneho
s,

cipal, until they have decided As to purChasiog, as

will show them over the land in his carriage, free of ex-

Pease. Letters and applicatione Can be addressed to Lan-
'ie I Byrnes, Bammouton P. 0., Atlantic Co...New Jar.
they or S. B. Coughlin, 202 South Fifth Street, Philadel-
Ole. Maps and information cheerfully. fainiabsai.

July 18,1859.-Bm. • •
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REAL ESTATE.

FOR RENT:
,____ A PRIOR with SIX ROOMS and!!! 'RALF A LOT OF GROUND, on Plank RoadNI &root" Apply to JACOB ROIDEL.Leman' May 25 , 1859 .

Biottilansfrits.
For RemitAN ELEGANT BUSINESS BOOM, cornerof Cumber.berland street and Doe Alley.ln thecentre of town.in the new building of the undersigned. It is 60 feetdeep and 14 feet wide. It will be rented on verymason-able terms. Apply to J. FUNCILLebanon, June, 22 '64,

Iror e or Kent.01 NEW BRICK HOUSES and ONE FRA MIL A Don--41 btu TWO STORY-BRICK MOUSE on the corner ofCentre and Chesnut Stmeettpuot quite finished,and a SINGLE TWO STORY BRICK, ou Cheat- t l ,nut Street now occupied by John Krlok. and nframe 1 3.6 Story In North Lebanon, near JohnArnold, are offered at Private Sale, and wilt'be soldCheap and upon earsS, terms. Posswsion give of thetwo Brick in August next, by SIMON J. STME.Lebanon, June 29, MAL
FARM LANDS FOR SALE 25 MILES fromPhiladelphia by Railroad in the State of New Jersey,—801 l among the best for Agricultural purposes, being a

good loam anti, with a clay bottom. The land is &large
tract, divided into small farms, and hundreds from all
parte ot the country are now eettlingand building. The°MOHO la delightful, and secure from frosts. Toxinsfrom $l5 to $2O per ere, payable within four years bylustalmonte. To visit the plium—Leave Vine Street,Wharf at Philielciphin nt A. M. "by Railroad for
Hammonton. or address; R. J. Byrnes, by letter, film.
mouton Peat Unice. Atlantio•CotintY,.Z4l. Jersey. seefu 11 adsortlaement, to apothel

,Orphans' Court: Sale.. .DIIRRIANT to an order from thearphans' Court ofLebanon County. will be sold at Tut:lie-Vendee. onThursday, November 24, 1859, at the Public Rouse of
Samuel in Jonestown, County aforesaid. the 'fol.-levying Real Estate,, the pr operty late of JACIOB B.
WEIDMAN, deed.. viz :

A Pertain TRACT or009iD
CHESTNUT TIMBER - LAND,

situate in Union Township, Lebanon CoUnti aforesaid,
about two miles West of the Big Dam,on the North aide
of the Bine M. 'amain. adjoining landlate of Joseph Light,
decd, and others, containing about .

55 ACRES.
Mr The TIMBER, on the aboviLLand 1A RC to out for

Rails or POSTS, being from THIRTY to FORTY TEARS
GROWTH, and Ls equal to any that eau be found along
the Blue Mountain. The land will be sold, in LOTS of
FIVE AND TEN ACRES, as will best snit purchasers.
03. The Lots are marked and numbered on theground,

se that persons wishing to purchase canexamine and se-
lect Lots Without dielculty.

Sir Persons wishing te,yi,„iow the"aboyo premises will
please call on WILLIAM 1191 'MURRAY, at the Union
Norge.Sale to commence at 1 o'clock, P. M.,' aid day, When
terms will be made known by

ISAAC HOFFER, Agent for
ELIZABETH C. WEIDMAN,
ROBERT W. COLEMAN,

Administrators of the Estate of
Nov. 2, 1869. JACOB B. WEIDMAN, dOCI.

Public Salc.
OF •

VALUABLE REAL ESTATE
WILL be sold et Public Sale at the public house of

Jacob Fink, in Annville, Lebanon county, Pa., on
Saturday, November 12, 1839, the f.llowing Tracts of
Land,vis:— -

No. is 7 ACRES andl2B PERCHES LAND,
fronting on the road leading-to theisWater.Works, about
100 yards from the 1.. V. 11 It. thli:tracthas -running
water thereon. and will be sold in Lots, or together to
suit purchasers.

No. 1.•-Containing3 4 ACRES, adjoining and front.
ing the Berke end Dauphin Turnpike. This is a good
location for building, being within y, mile of Amarillo.
This also will he sold in Lotsor together. .

No. 3.-18 a Lot of Ground in the rown of Annville,
fronting the Berke and Dauphin Turnpike 66 feet, and
198 feet deep. The improvements are&JAR°E
lIOINE, 41 feet front. GOOD. BARN. neceseary
outbuildings. Putup with never failing well of
water, and Cistern near theRouse.

No.4.—Contains 2 nousss, the one 45 feet and the

:anther 18 feet, fronting Turnpike and slanhoim
In Annville, with all the oeccessary improvements,

It A. ILN, dec.
Salo to commence at t o'clock,P. 6., *Alen aitendunce

will be given by

November 1,1859,
Dr. GIDEON FAIINESTOCK

. .

SHOE BUSINESS AND-FACTORIES can he
carried on profitablyat Hammonton. See advertisement
of Hammonton Lands. ;-

ALL WANTING'FARMS.IN A .DeLTCHTFUL
climate. rich coil, and rescue from Vrelsts- Sec adver-
tisement of Hammonton Lands In another column:

PERSONS WISHING TO CHANGE THEIR
business to a repidlyirterensing Country, a New Settle-
ment were hundreds are going. Where the climate Is
mild and delightfs. Soo advertisement of the Hammon-
ton Settlement. another column.

PERSONS WANTING CHANGE OF ClA-
mite forhealth. Sceadvertissment of Hammonton Lands
another column.

GRAPE GROWERS CAN CARRY ON their
business most succesifialy at Hammonton, free from
fronts. Some forty Vineyards set nut the past season.—
See advertisement of ,Hammonton Lands, another col-
umn.
Phila. & Reading Railroad.

Lebanon Vallky Branch.
at t.t.Itli7ClTar„. ~, 'TTFT

Two Daily Passenger Trains to Read-
ing, and Harrisburg,

I.)ASS LEBANON, going Feat toReading, at 9.06 A.81.,
and 341 P. M.

__

Pass Lebanon, going West to lierrisburg, at 7.21 P.
M. and 11.89 A. 31.

At-Rending, both teeing make close connexions for
Philadelphia, Pottsville, Tamaqua, Danville, Williams-
port, &c.

morning train only connects at Reading for Wilkes-
barre, Pittaton and .lernnton.

At Harrisburg; trains connect with "Pennsylvania."
"Norther Central,"and "Cumberland Valley" Railroads
for Fittaburg; Lcincaer, Baltimore, Sunbury, Chambers-
burg, 8:e.

Tbronghllcketa to Lavicaster,in No. 1 Cars, $1 60, to
Baltimore. $3 30.. .

80 tbs. baggage allowed to each pimenger.
The Second ClassCars rim with all the above trains.
Through First Class Tickets at reduced rate to Niagara

pails, Buffalo, Detroit,Chicego, and nit the principal
points in the West, North West, 11.1111Caimans; midi:mi-
grant !rickets, at lower Fares, to all above:n*oes, can be
tionl on application attic Station Agent, at Lebanon.

passengers-are requested to purchase tickets be-
fore the Trains start. Higher Fures charged. If paid in

the. cars. " U. A. NICOLLS,
April 20, 1889. Engineer and Superintendent:.

PIIOTIMILXPUS.
ifTELLO, Betsy, where are you going that you ate
1-1 dressed up 801
Ana.—l am goiter to .f. EL }EMIin Adam Rise's Einild-

tug to have my Lilo;„nese taken.
Ques.—Why S4itt 'lgo to Keim and not to one of the

other rooms to Welt taken
Ana.—Because B...Arrite Pictures are sharper, clearer

and moreirutliful thi' ethers and nearly everybody
goes to him.

Ques.—Can ria tell me why his pictures aro superior
to others?
„Ans.—Yes I he had 9 years practice, and has superior

Camerae, and altltie other natures are of the most im-
proved kind.

Quec—Whal kind of Pictures does he take?
Ans.—fie takes Amnrotypea, and Itelainotyties, of all

sizes and superior 'finish;Amid PhotOgraphe, from the
smallest up.to biro Bizet Mail) and Colored in Oil. Ile
takes all sizes Photographs from Baguerreetypes of do•
ceased persons and has them colorati De like, byone of
the best Artists. Ins charges.are reasonable and his
rooms are open every day (exceptsunday)front 8 o'clock,

A. Al. to 6, P. st, Don't forget,KELM'S ROOMS is the
place youcan getthe:Best Pictures.

Jaille@ H. Kelley 1
SIGN OF THE MAMMOTH WATCH,

Eagle Buildings, Cumber/tired Sued,
LEBANON, Pa.

d'A PFERS to the Public , anelegant and extenelveResort
mont

OF PARIS STYLES OF FINE JEWELRY,
consisting of Diamond, Ruby, Emerald, Pearl. Steno,
Cameo, Enameled Work, and Etruscan Coral SmeltPine,

Ear litigne and Finger Atop.
GOLD Omptes of every style

and quality.
English, French, Swissand Ameri-

psn,tiold and Sliver Watches of the meet approved and
eielgbrated makers. Clocks of every description. A

large variety of 'hinny Goode:Paintings. Yeses, &c.
• Ttle-Wick wilt be found among the largest in this eon •

Doti gr,reproyivania. and has bevn selected with great

care front the most celebrated importineand manufac-

turing establishments in New York and Philadelphia.
nmemairro done at the shortest notice, and in a most

workrnanlike manner.
Sly friends, and the Publie. immorally are Invitedto an

examination of my superb stook.AMBS-11..KELLT,
Lebanon, Sept. 21,186. lirgo-ot theRig Watch,

Reinliard9s
In Func New Building, Lebanon,

fIEOTIGE F. REINHARD respectfully informs the

ur public that hebee fitted up the baaernent of Fenek's

New Building in faahlonablo and comfortable style 14/1

a RESTAURANT. and that he la prepared t supply

OYSTERS, FISH, TRYPE. CLAMS, BARBAEOES, and
BOUM

oranything in his line of business, in the very beet
style, by the beet of cooks He has always onban'the

beet Malt Liquors, such as Ale. Brown Stout, Porter,

Lager Beer. Light's Beer, Ao.. all of which is keptisfac-con-
stantly fresh ens moll. Re guarantees to give sat
tion to all whn will favor him with a call..

N. IL—Families. Parties, Bails, &c., promptly attend-
' ed toi and at moderate terms.

GEORGE F. REINHARD.
Lobules, eaDf.21,1869.

-

. .

•

anon .1, 7thEt doer.VIRTUE LIESEciTYU 114OEM' ND EtiCf...-1
•

WHOLE NO. 542.
WIWI

. • . ..I looked in: vain. He did notappear; . Why- he this hatipted our ror and hostile/chin; pity. I noticed
of d'himwas tlieonlyth d:rheipltlooked

ni caulciget and why lie,se,delighted to look at- though Wit,'sent thepowersaf thought,terrible.— that window, wee a mystery--for .that thessvl4P;appearance was morethat his eyes were dreadful. On the that window was not in -the chamber. atteneiiteUthanwhen sr had last seennext day afief, there was a heavy fall wheye 'had—been *seen the ominous it—th,,Viltitl, face yet whiter, . andof snow, coveting up the beaten path, stableenor,did bie Odndiset indicate • thoSei feerftiffeyea brighter with thatand keeping us all close prisoners at anv.destre'tO enter the'' house' ,• But look-or longing, despalringwretched-home ; but at, sunset we rejoiced to I the old stories were revived''infull nese.- - ... -.;,•;
•

; • . -see the clouds break away; aed.the ; force; marry wojideren,:l„aXeii,tirely Minutes must have paesed,and still 1sun peep out for' se:tin:intent, before I new ones"Compeeed; ande•eaa Sirch 1.1 loOked'enAiiin and he on me; thenhis setting, just to promise a bright I tales ere:dfieeallirit4l37-pitlki: Yitli a I he'-draiv-Sii,Whie fiteeTrom the glass,tomorrow. . - ll ,!5?. i NIL,(1-) .•••;• • .

•-•• h
hie,• I - •1 certain bitt,S 8 of people, our s grioSt be- ;Mid iiid:lo'ng hands Uponthe win-That nighteabout eleven o'clock,". 1'catne -a'lselijidt Of iltnn*Vii, P:ibliciiiiit'er idoW-frarria. • elTeaven I* was he, eabOutwas alone in:raj,- room.; a brightwOOd ; est•and died:us:Skiff' end or bur. to enter? . ;The glass shook; and I lost' • - and4 "marry )111-1. )

•

fire burned 'upon the :hearth; the I;neighbora made et'sdletti aitteraFts to, all poner,,,,Se: support mysielf. Nolarge old-fashioned chamber'looked I discoVer the •myeteryse' all eIl --s •' - -Chatiewaa-near ; I sunk :doivet., up-oncheFor ear pfur lo,ia)onsLii sileizTgalik iinnsgpp arr etpyarlition I .Aboet that ;time, , aim ,etvee'had- i; thafloor, WiTleyes still fixed upon the
on the ; visitor—a - wild,;:thoisghtleas,- fellow;• the wiefdliVii my head rested' -uponmorrow, I spent; some • time. • Before •I *hi?. always ' declated• hisl belief -the standehdre Ihad:plac'ed the can-going to rest,'WiShingto see whether that, the i ghost was 1 a..'clicitit arid: a, ,dleeticlsejelt,Oesbesoke time -candle fell,the prospectof clear,weather contin- I humbug;-eiehodinly watted,And.Wait- ,and Was extinguished'! eNti light butued, 'threw open the. wine/ow-shut- I "ed an opPeitii ity-toitealseleAnd*Tull tha'inOon.abeittesidaide; and the glaretors and looked out Upon . the night. of'thia ideas' shetetrnitcefl*UseSplan Itethaeltrer terithout I -I e •••

-

Brighter, see iie ingly, than- ever, the I of: his oes_iris, ' s„. oh: ie impfirted ego', no' ' ' ' ',Alldelliiitf 4: ckiil4si eanie over' me;-;
' moon, now Weakly-full; shone exactly"es•one. -, 13.WlvatOteed at theta window 'of: ,therawks,: s*<; apkrje%settntline:ny:earsopposite mek-wiredbw.•is every bili Id iIiS g-illiis'main ellraresenteehittiral visitor I an d' I remain •ei notliineeifere; e'e .11

-

tree, and even shadow, could be seen , should appear, and with" he sash open, A furious ringing at . the, door-bellclearly against the pure soft snow, ; and the shutters partly closede-stoodi aroused me at lengthfrom;whatseem-which lay in the unsullied sheet upon prepared to fire a musket from that led a long and dreadful dream. I rais-the open space, which extended bo- position.. The gun, however, was not' ed myself upthe clock was strikingtween the house and long row of out- . loaded with ball; and could have done I two; and another loud, impatientbuildings which bounded the court- I but, little injury. .l ring, told "me that. the. party had re-yard.wait .He did not long before the turned frOM the ball, and must haveAfter a few moments, I was about ; pale, haggard face was in his siehte-, been ringing for some time. I burri-to close the shutters, when a long from whit quarter appearing," out' •ed to open the door composing myselfShadow fell across the moonlight,and Ifriend could not say; he did but by the way. As I had no light withslowly, noiselessly—for thesnow gave I glance at the moon; as lie said after- me, 1 was saved from any.immediateno echo to the step—a figure advaise- i wards, and when he looked down comments on Myitetppearance, whiched before me, so close that the whole . again, there'stood the figure in the enlist have been Somewhat agitated.
appearance was perfectly distinct. I middle of the yard. -With his usual But e!. was much rallied on havingfhIl-Let no one accuse me of weakness, ! slolv step be went away, and return- len asleep, and allowed the fire toif I own that I shudderedas I look- 1 edet.few times, then stood still beside, burn so low. I lost rriy character fored; for such a wild, unearthly face 1 seam sticks of' wood for burning, I watchfulness entirely, and it was somemight indeed cause the feeling. A 1 which lay.there._ An, axe, which had i tithe before I felt inclined ;to. tell thel.face almost as white as the snow, and : been used that dayfor choppingthem, I whole truth; so much did I shrink
apparently Marked by small-pox, and •• lay carelessly upon the pile ;, he took i from recurringto the circumstance.
eyes that were so stony, yet so sad ;it up, passed his hand slowly across 1 I would not allow any measures to
and wild, so pale, they were almost' the edge, which flashed as he moved Ibe taken against the poor creaturewhite, yet vivid with strange. light, it in the light. then he laid it, down; who had seeshocked. mee--eonvinced I.as he turned away with an express- , and while in-the act, the gun was fir- that he must ho a maniac. .:Best.l Iion of desparing sorrow that it is im- led ripen, the window by his concealed could not,help shuddering, whenever
possible to describe. The figure was 1foe, who looked to see himfall or run I heard ofhim; for he still wandered
of middling height, and clad in corn- away—but he did neither. ,Only .about its-at -intervals; till the :monthfort:lbl° garments, the appearance of raising his sad, sad eyes to the-win- of April,' when we removed"from .thewhich, together with a glazed bat, dow ,he lOoked a moment, and mov- house, and the island, never to return.
gave an indefinite idea of' a sailor's ed slowlyaway. Many .a time afterwards 1 thought.up-
dress. I stood fixed to the spot, and This was the last attempt which lon the.strange visitation. . .., , Ibreathless, but not with fear, for I remember to secure the poor wander- About four years . subsequently .7 I 11"seemed to know that there was noth- et ; and by degrees, even as we be-) met, at a summer' resort,; the old phy- 1ring to dread from the being NlPtiO come accustomed to much :more dis- ) siciun who had occasionally attendede
Walked so slowly past without look- I agreeable visitations, we ,get used to I our family- during :that niemorablepe-
ing at, or seeming to observe me.— his; and as.he had never attempted riod. Afterseinelittle conversation,'
Once he looked towards an upper any sort of injury to either person or he said to me, ."Do you notsremember.
window, and stood a moment gazing property, all actualfear: on that sub-, the ghost whe , used: to. haunt- your
there with an expression of' mingled jeet was quieted; but the aweand the I house, and about -whom ,there was •
reproach, grief, and agony, but with- mystery were- kept-alive by his con- I such an excitement. Well; he con-
al so stony- and unnatural that I in- thus(' appearance duringsome period ! tinued,tos wander about through the'
voluntarily closed my aye's, and when of' the night, though he always .re- i summer and autumn, till the next-;
I opened them again he had disap- mained longest when the moon shone I sTanuary.. -No one, hoyietea, had sue- !
peered. . clear and bright upon the scene of' ceededin.approaChinghine more near-

Then, I knew that I had seen the 1 his strange wanderings. And so the Ily than befoteeee That winter was un- •
original of the- ghost story;*and I ' weeks and months passed on; the days i commonly eeveffielid iitorriiye. many.;.
lay awake mane- hours, trying to ac- becoming more, intensely cold, the 'poor unfortunates, overtaken by snow
count for such a singular appearance nights more gloriously height. I storms, perished on the reads: One
—for in spite of all reasoning, that On the 14th of February, a grand 1 morning, while.I was at the linspital,
look made a most disagreeable im- military hall was to be :given. Such i the body of a stranger was Isroughe„,pression upon me. • affairs make no entail stir, in a small I in. It was frozen, and life was. Atilt°Of course, I related the eircum- city, and this caused such an excite- 1 extinct; ithed been found beside the
stance the next morning ; and, ac- rent, that our ghost story, seemed to little garden gate of' the old mansion,
companied by several of the family, be in a measure forgotten. Engaged j where you used to reside, and where ,
made a search, in the grounds for the in busy preparations; perhaps, no one Ihe used to roam, and that he ,haditraces of' the course which my;mid- had time to ,WaVeli fOr'his coming.— 1 there met, at lest, his only -friend— ;
,enight visitor had taken. These were At all events; for several' days, very I death. Tll. :body was exposed for ,
easily found in the fresh snow; the little head been said abonthine Well, recognition-, and, after two days, an :
footprints extending from the main the evening of the ball arrived, and old,womanhobbled to the place; and i
road, through the garden, ;to a small about nine o'clock the -large . sleigh, claimed it ae.her grandson. . She was I, . ~.gate little used in winter, and thence with the gay horses and merry bulls, 1 very old, almost a cripple,• and quite
through the court-yard and grounds came to take-thither all the familychildish, and frothher we could ob.

Iacross to a road Which bounded us on with the exception only of myself;tarn but little information; hut she
the other side; there; traces` end- Tor a most unfortunate and severe I said that her, grandson had dwelt-'
ed, for there the Wave was already coldobliged me to remain' at home, I with her, et 4 small oottage,•on some
beaten down by many feet, and the and with some regret I saw them de- I wild land, at a feW Miles distantfrom.t,
passing of vehicles. TitePrint, how- f Part. I had resorted' to sit up till I the town ; that he was a'saifeleeand
ever, 'through the ga,rden, was at least I their return,- which .I•.did not expect had returned from sea a year since;
that of an earthly foot; and. we en- i tilt a late heuwand; hoped; with the j that he stay-ed with' her in her cot-
deavored to persuade the servants, aid of some nest: books and 'a bright tage, during the • day,: scarcely .ever I,
who looked on with, mysterious shak- fire, to pass thb time almost as pleas- ; speaking a word, but, every -evening I
ings of the head, that it, was riot aptly as HI had-gdne to-the ball. i lie went to - the town, to racer his
strange, person should make, in this , uSie ten: o'clockellheard the-steps of I Margaret. ' Arid this was altthat•she
manner, a short cut ,through the the last retiringedoneastiice -and noone I knew. And :whe' was Margaret?
grounds from one road to the other. remained ,in-the, I'OW -eti-Iyart, of the / plfe enly answered -his Margaret. -But!

, • , .4- e • -; ;They, however, had their own con- hOuse but myself- - -

~ - these few serape of information ,reeiv-
victions ; they, too, had seen, those I have said that the-housewaelarge led the memories of others in the Iterrible eyes. When they -had. gone I and antique_ Through the -long pate I place, and when I had all fcigeth-
to rest., we watched long for the corn- sages the fOoteetepe echoed,`hollow I er it was-plain,enough--the same Old
ing of the unknown, but in -vain; no and distinct, and whentheY hild'eeeee- I story, old in. humble as in highlife.—
shadow, as,on the proceeding night, ed, I felt almost. lonely; but the fire Love, distippointinent, Madness; and
fell across the moonlight, though- we was cheerful, the books at least new, itcameabout thus." I
waited till the moon disappeared and and 1.. began to read. Presently, I "A love story!" I exclaimed, inter-
left the stars alone in the deep blue went to the window; and,. drawing rupting the good doctor. "1 never I
Of the winter sky., On the next hack the curtains, looked long and thought of that:"

, .

night, however, the -.figure was seen, ,thoughtfully at the stars; which glow- ,".Why ?" he replied; it is not the I'shortly after.the twilight faded away.• edeand-sparkled,Andshonewith such first time that ghost and love stories I
It, approached through the. garden, varied, °sanity Arid :More'. -1 -'

- .:-, - have been connected. But at all Ibut, not near, wandering about the fives about to turnaWav, but be: events, the-eubject of this story was a
greunds, and disappearingealtogether, fore .I could:do so, a creaking. noise, young sailor who had passed his child-
when any attempt was made to come as of; snow, crushed beneath, theefeet hood. with an• aged egrand-mothers-s-
-near it; andalthougli it, carne again in very cold weather, caused eiiiiiste He Was alwayti, as she 'Stated, •a kinci_
the next night, and almoet .everyvery suc- stand-still and listen. stood: .oppo- and gentle boy I; and was a
eeedingone through the winter, it site and near to the windew,• and. beauties', young girl,in humble life, to t
was in vain we tried to seize it.— strained my eyes to-see through it,. I whom he Was.tobe married, when,
When watched, it would not approach The.,creaking noise. came nearer. I 1 after a few successful voyages, he
the house, but slowly wanderedround knew that these were steps., • A small should return from. sea. On the day
it, occasionally looking up to :e. win- railing extended from that end of the ' when he was to goon board his ship,
dew with that gaze of infinite sad- house.. I heard that some one jump-- Tarr:' went see give:. as;:children'e I
ness, which none of those who aes;:s It ed over iteand then a long shadow maid in the old mansion, *here you i
ever forgot,. - Often we hid in the felleseross the moon-light. -; afterwards resided. There,. in the I
shadow of the out-buildings, hoping , 1 felt, that it came nearer—nearer, evening, be parted from her, at the
to steal out upon him unawarea ; but I stood with eyes strained to painful- little garden gate, where they had;
he seemed to hear the slightest sound, slices, and fixed upon tine ;window. I long stood talking in the- summer 1
and to see .into the darkest cover; al- knew what waiOlning—what 1 'had moonlight., and there he *stilt stayed

nothing; for
appeared to, be lOoking •at often seen before; but now I dreaded ,after she had said faresvell,,atid, gone I

in for he invariably avoided ev- to Meet that fearful look—at ;such an into the, House; till,efrom a litele win-

ery ambush, and if approached More heer—alone ! but I. could net' turn Clow abeve, he again saw lovingher
Openly he would spring over the,near- myself away ; I must look. 'Good

be.'young face, andheard a. lisit "eood-
eet, hedge, or gate, or wall, with mar- . heaven! he was coming Up ;',close— I?ye.." It was atfthat window ...

Saw, ,
vellous lightness and speed, and -dia. close to the•window; -already e stood leer last on earth, nrWhen, two years
appear, generally, inaeflr-Wood which upon aTlewhenk leeneeth;iteand press- after, lie returned from awhparsctspiherteleieeskirted' the -plantatiene. He always ing his facaeleee against' the glass,

health. and had gonecame in sight suddenly, as if he had until the 'features were flattened upon Midst of
841 it.• ••• - ' '-• " • *bin the earth altogether." From hersprung from'the earth, and often' re-

- - • - servants he learned the story,
'times

till a late hour; but some- Unable to speak- 'or move, I• still fellonee „; ,

voyage, pool Margaret,beauty,

'times he came with the midnight, and. stood chilled with horor,;And' looked. when seeklioesichn.ts.t.barrivar Overwhelm-. -e n:lie-firm s!,only departed with-the dawn; some- upon that' melancholy:and ghastly moment.. e;

.

_
..

times he wandered lonely about.; and eountenance. And now'the eyes were -cid with anguish, and nearlyfainting,
d mott • •and;ler, lay- for"iria-at others, would stand fora longtime faatened with a cold glare'upon my Ihe uwstiesa ssee gkgrs zenex dthen:ionsile:y t!l3atr hoe4dtwil,:iii.i.;gembe esn idtie otn.hc e d,l iiototlk ein ggatnep Saythhicilsi favoriteohr aiv tee • °towdneserltibeevrn avloor ddlcs_._,thlit i •olo skaoyf idnevaati hn,. ori fy.

window, and always seeming quite yet of burning intensity ! ;and of grief' was an humblel*sailer--:--hut hi iicid loo-
' unmindful ,of the- intense i cold, to'' so deep, BO utter, so hppeless, yet o.f echn_vOlt, . After a partial recovery," ha
• which the• most hardy, person- 'would ; One turneele tei atone. 'The ,effect ite again went to-sea ;

- having, .provided
of reingled:hor- 1 for -the cemf9TA:.l:4l his- avid relative,Lot' venture "to be exposed.' ' - ' . 1 produced' oa-nie.was

A MODERN GHOST STORY,
Some years ago it was my fortune

to pass, with my family, a winter inone,lof the Islands of the North At-lantic. and in-that dreary region oc-curred the singular ,circumstances
which I mean to relate, 'and which,thOugh not to be compared, in some
respects, with the orthodok ghost sto-ries of &brier times, yet have the sin-gular merit of being strictly true.

In the northern locality Which Ihave mentioned, the short summer
months may be agreeably spent, forthere is constant communication with
the world beyond the broad. waters
which surround it, and the island it-
self is covered' with beauty and. ver-
dure. . The troops stationed there,
and :the Government suite and its de-
PendenCies, :fpl*e the chieftown gay,
and sorrietital. even, •brilliant. But
this period is brief, indeed; and the
long winter occupies the greater por-
tion" of 'the year, requiring all appli-
ances and means to boot, to relieve

. the weary monotony of the season,
where, for months together, the eye
rests on fields of snow, and the ear.

grows tired of the ringing of the
sleigh-bells.

Having found that we should .beobliged, by circumstances, to remain
daring the winter, we madeevery ar-
rangement to render our residence as
cheerful and comfortable as possible;
and early in November we found our-
selves quite prepared.

We tad hired, on our first arrival,
the only large .or pleasant dwelling
to be obtained. It was at a little dis-
tance from the town:, old fashioned
and roomy, with large offices, deep
cellars and wine vaults, which, it was
said, had been (informer times, when
the house was occupied by a Govern-
ment officer) well filled with good
wine, but was now tenanted by spir-
its of an inferior kind.

In fact, the house was said to be
haunted, and to this story, which the
common people of the place firmly
believed, and to the evil reputation
which they gave -it, wo were indebted
for our spacious and comfortable quar-
ters. There we had spent, the short
summer withoutany annoyance, how-
ever. from our ghostly felloinmates
in the deep vaults. We hail some-
times, indeed, heard strange noises
and rumblings, and also . a clanking
sound, which a strong imagination
might have converted into
of chains, such as figure not iinfee-
quently in the mostv•, approved thost
stories; but as no ineinher et our fam-
ily was poisessed • of. Enneli imagina-
tion, we were alt, content to attribute
these sounds ,to the rats, who wereof-
ten visible. and remarkably large and
contented-loOking. There had been
shown to us, also, accordingly to the •
usual 'custom in cases of haunted
houses, spots of blood nn the floor of
one of the-unnsed attic rooms, which
it was related, had always returned
More vividly after any attempt to re-
move them by scrubbing or other
means; butt when one of the gentle-
men of the family took a plane from
the tool-chest, and planed away the
obnoxous stains, the last traces of the
spirits seemed to have been removed.

As I was at that period fullofyouth
and spirits, I especially enjoyed the
severe beauty of the season ; and of-
ten, before going to rest, I would
throw open the shutter of the double
glass window, and gaze out upon the
night; so calm, so bright, so cold.—
And so, cheerfully and comfortably,
thanks to good fires and constant oc-
cupation, we were draWing near to
the merry time of Christmas, and
were busily preparing to celebrate it
with the usual feasting and gaiety,
when our arrangements were • much
impeded by the unaccountable cir-
cumstances of Oar servants, one after
another, giving us .warnThg that they
intended to leave us, wit:bent assign-
ing any other reason than that they
could not stay or did not wish to stay.
We'ivied every Means to incluce them
to remain, inquiring most artiestly
into the cause of the dissatisfaetieni
but to no purpose. I should, haVe
marked, that we had most positively
prohibited all converAation on the Sub-

. Ject of ghosts, for fear of alarming
I the children, Or silly housemaids; but
now it eecame necessary to inquire,
with. assumed gravity, if any annoy-
ance haS been offered by the spec-
tres. Then all tongues were unloos-
ed, and the great mystery revealed.
The ghost had been seen,_ and was to
be seen, every night; 'and, strange to
say, not in the house—whence our ir-
reverent conduct had, no doubt, driv-
en him—but outside, round about the
dwelling and gardens wandering in
the moonlight, regardless of the ex-
cessive cold, parading from nightfall
till the dawn. To this statement both
the men and maid-servants firmly ad-
hered; no reasoning, no persuasion,
could he of any avail to convince
them to the-contrary. Now, howev-
er ridiculous we Might think the sto-
ry, the effects, at rell'at, were not ri-
diculous • on the,9ontrary, quite se-
rious. ire endeavored, therefore, to
calm the excitementbY promising to

6eri 'the doors fast bolted after night-
fall, to prevent the ghost from enter-
ing; and not, to send out on any er--
rand, after that time, any of their
-number; and.finally, by offering in-
creased wages, we induced the elder
ones to remain.

The ghost, I was told, had been
visible-for about a week;- and I was
very anilous, -for my part, to make
his acquaintance.. But though I look;
ed:fOr,hini anxiously on the Aril eve-
ning ,a•Ster,l received ,:the, infoi•tuation
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and was heard of no more for several
years, until the winter Which you
spent in the island. It appears thathe then returned again; none,knew
from-whence. :-His memory ,and rea-
-tons4i.litied,quite'io-ne. He must have
had another illness; for he was-deep-
ly marked by small-pox, which -itc-
counted for his not beina recognized.
He remained, during the day, quietly
in his grandmother's. cottage; which,
on an ,unfrequented spot; as. I have
said-, was rarely visited; and, every
evening, at the approach of twilight,
set out-on Ida long walk to the town,
to Meet Margaret, and thus at last he
wet; her just by the ,garden gate,
where they: had parted! •

Such was the doctor's sad story.---It accounted' for everything, we had
found so strange, and I was much
moved by the recital. .

Is it strange that, when the moon
shines cold and. 'bright in .the deep

awinter nights; lm reminded of the
lonely - islaaad, where the „seas !ever
moan round the shore, and th,e snow
lies deep upon the humble•grave of a
poor,' broken-bearted

A STARTLING SURPRISE
A cations circumstance has come

to our knowledge, says one of our
WeStern 'ex-changes, which, though
creating much talk . athong Certain
parties, has-been bushed up ;as much
as possible,.and as it does net :seem
likely to .proeepdfarther, we suppress
names. A gentleman and, his,wife
some time since settled .in ;Rockford;
shortly after their arrival they'inade,
among others the acquaintance- of a
young and beautiful widow, who :had
the reputation' of being'a great ilk.
The gentleman, up to this, time, bad
been a most devoted htisband, and
though there seemed to be a Inutile]
attraction between himself and the
gay widow whenever they met, the
wife; confident. of his affection, sus-
pected nothing. Matters :progressed,
how rapidly she did -net :know, until
the beginning 7of this_ week, when
husband,

-

wife and. widow. Were itwit,
ed to tea at the house of a friend.—
It was an agreeable social party, and
the company were apparently enjey-
ing themeelves highlyovhen the wife
who-had been chattingl;with' friends
on the piazza, entered the parlor and
seated herself in the shadow oft a
window, the heavy .damask curtains
of which separated:her from a tete-a-
tete which stood in., a recess. • The
parties... -occapying the 'Jett. a-tete
were her husband -ada 'the 'fascinating
widow; and what was-her astonish-
ment

-

when their low tones' became
fully 'audible to her strained, ears':tofind that they were arranging the
preliminaries for an elapemen t to.take
.place that very night I Mittters-were
to be arranged so that the wife shopki
be sent home early in the „ntent'ng,
while the husband in the .most natu-
ral manneriia,the world, would offer
to drive tionile• the beautiful widow.--
Instead of goinghome'however, they
were to go immediately in to the cars,
and -leave on the eleven 'tido& train.

The discovery .was so unexpected
andthe shock so great, thatthe poor
wife almost -fainted. She was de-
termined; however, not to 'betray her
knowledge,of the guilty scheme un-
til the proper, time same,..and recov ?

ering herself, 'glided from • the fatal
seat, and tried to enter into conversa-
tion as usual. Of coarse she was not
greatly surprised When' her husband
shortly afterwards affectinnately ad-
vised her to go home with Mr, and

who, 'Sy eiT., going- that way
as..he himself had.to go.to Ins °Mee
shortly, and might be detained till
late. She made no objection,.but put-
ting on her bonnet and bidding adieu
to her, entertainers,'started for,hoine,
to the great relief of the guilty cou-
ple who had feared some trouble in
getting rid of. her. Immediately on
arrivin_g,at lime, the wife proceeded
to pack a carpet bag with a pair of
shirts and other necessaries,-and star-
ted on foot for the ]louse-Where her
husband still remained. She hid her-
self not long. .Soon her husbandand
the widow exchanfed goodnightwith
their hostess, th'e' 'latter remarking in
a lively tone that she should 'certain-
ly tell his wife.' They 'seated them-
selves comfortably in the vehicle,.
When the wife, without bonnet or
shawl, suddenly walked to theside,of
the carriage and said, qttietly, at the
same time holding up the carpet bag:

don't go Without your shirts,7)•mercy knows When you will ;get any
more

The blank astonishment of the enro
may be imagined. The simPlewords,
however, produced-the inost.complete
reaction in' the feelings of-the faith-
less husband. :looti.ed:7:into the
pale face Of his wife, and met her

•' clear gaze, and.saw that she knew all
He said ; ‘Li., we mast, tale' 3.l.ra:=--
hcime, and- therOlwill,tell Ton hew it
happened.' :Thy didlake
home and Deft; her there. • The hue,
band and wife ,seem affectionate and
devoted as. ever,JMCthe widow is. dis-
satisfied with. society at theWest and
thinks of'going East this fall.

THE WIIITE Mar,r's PLy.—Jcidge
Singison, • of Indiana, furnishes the
Vincennes,Giezette with this scrap of
history: "In the year 1775, Minard
Sturgeas; grandfather of ~P,rOf. Stun
gess, of Hano'ver College, ernigrated
to this cou,ntjkLlringifigwith hirn thp
first hive of bekeverkeenAn_the
bash Valley, . The, Indians,• who had
never seen linv before tiller ;being. g

I stung a few times, called thim the
intra'S. Ay; while the French

settler's ieCin,leVelimnel armed
.for fear tile"lSee`4` would irdure ..the
frtd, by:sueklegattio blosoms: -It isa*Efeat that the,hitiitiy iauelier -to
be Tciirrid in advii4.of tititioc


